
New Beginnings-Initiating 
Soil Health In Your Garden

In April of 2019, I purchased a new house on 2 irrigated acres of ground outside the city 
limits.  I sold my old house with its established garden areas of up to 20 years.  Here is 
what I am planning using the 4 soil health principles for my garden……

Last year I had just enough time to scratch in a couple of small garden areas.  They 
did pretty well.  What follows is a dialogue on what I have done and am planning to do 
to address the four soil health principles as I continue the journey of gardening the 
sustainable/regenerative way.



Principles of Soil Health and how they apply to your 
garden



Principle One - Keep Your Ground Covered 
Don’t let your garden go naked



Dave’s plan on how to keep the ground covered
- Utilize available materials - leaves, plant residues
- Bring in manure/compost - spread ½ to 1 inch thick on garden surface annually
- Where possible use companion planting and understory covers
- Utilize gardening methods that encourage almost complete canopy coverage of 

plants



Principle Two - Minimize Disturbance



Dave’s Plan to Minimize Disturbance
Dave’s new garden area was on established lawn.  What he did, due to timing of the 
year, was to rototill the grass at a depth of 2 inches to remove the thick grass covering.  
He opted not to use a herbicide.  This left the majority of soil structure and existing 
grass roots in place to decompose.  Dave did this in order to have a seed bed capable 
of incorporating fine seed.



Principle three - Keep a Living Root



Dave’s Plan to keep a living root
Dave will leave root crops such as carrots and beets in the ground, harvesting them 
throughout the winter.  In future operations Dave plans on utilizing understory covers 
that continue to grow slowly throughout most of the winter months.



Principle four - Diversity



Dave’s Plan to build in plant diversity
- Crop rotation
- Companion planting
- Close planting of multiple species
- Understory ground covers



Dave’s Plan to increase his carbon
- Carbon inputs will come in the forms of available sources (leaves, grass 

clippings, compost, crop residues).
- Bringing in manure/compost from outside sources
- Returning excess vegetable matter
- Additional nutrient sources will come in the forms of fish remains
- Plan to incorporate future applications of home-brewed compost tea
- Possible applications of fungal inoculants
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